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Words from the President 

H ello All 
I had a great trip to Scot-
land in early September to 
attend the RBWF AGM 
and Conference in Irvine. 
Irvine was a great location 
for me personally, as it 
allowed me to visit Glas-
gow as well as friends and 
family along the Ayrshire 
Coast where I was born 
and raised. I was well prepared for the trip, as it so happened that the day 
before I left, Irene and I hosted a brunch for about forty Glasgow University 
alumni. The two ladies from Head Office who came over were impressed at 
the attendance, especially when a newish neighbor from four doors down, 
seeing the Scottish flags arrayed, enquired what was going on and turned 
out to be a GU man himself! Small world.  
I began the trip with a couple of days in the university area. It was great to 
see it looking so well, all spruced up for the recent completed, highly suc-
cessful, Commonwealth Games held nearby. I took the chance to visit the 
Riverside Transportation museum – a must-see if you are ever in town. 
Then I had time to visit Inverkip sans power station and of course Largs 
where Irene was raised. It was also good to have the chance to have a good 
look round Irvine itself, not a place I knew that well. A friend who was a 
ship’s engineer took me round the Scottish Maritime Museum, well worth a 
visit. I had a great lunch at the Ship Inn, a pub that dates back to Burns' 
time, and was reminded how much I had missed a good finnan haddie.  
I enjoyed representing RBANA at the Conference itself, especially with 
such a strong delegation from North America (see the separate report). 
Lastly I had a day’s nostalgia visiting my boyhood home and other family 
haunts with my cousin. It is always worth the effort to maintain family ties. 
It was interesting being in Scotland in Referendum Week, but like the Fed-
eration at the Conference I’ll keep this non-political. Suffice it to say that 
these issues are not going away any time soon. This is the beginning of 
what could be unsettled times for the UK and Europe. 
Since I have returned home, we have had some positive developments con-
cerning the Heather & Thistle Society of Houston. The broader Society was 
formally wound up in early 2013, our sixtieth anniversary, but we have kept 
the name alive by meeting as the H&T Burns Club since then, retaining the 
RBANA and RBWF memberships, and running a Burns Supper. We’ll con-
tinue doing these things.  
Our next event was the reopening in October of Hermann Park after its re-
modeling, including the repositioning of our Robert Burns Bust in a newly-
designed Garden of Heroes. Our Bust was gifted to the city on our fiftieth 
anniversary, the project being driven by Jack Hume and entirely privately 
funded.  Many of you may have the opportunity to see it before, or after the 
conference cruise in 2008. 
We have had more good news. The Houston Metropolitan Research Center, 
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President’s Message (continued) 

located in the Houston Public Library System, has taken all the H&T material collected from members, including photos, letters, 
newsletters, programs, trophies and other artifacts, and is ar-
chiving them. They are actively seeking such material from 
ethnic groups in Houston, and we were delighted they did so. 
They can be seen at the beautifully-restored Julia Ideson 
Building in downtown Houston, the 1926 library building that 
has recently been reopened and houses the Texas Room where 
this kind of material is archived. Last week, twelve of us from 
H&T had a tour of the building. It cost $500,000 to build, but 
$32 million to restore to its Spanish grandeur!  
It is nice to be able to report that Burns is alive and well. But 

we need to keep working at it! 
 
 
Yours Aye 
 
Robert Boyd 
 
President 

Jean Redpath 1937-2014 

T he Burns, and the Folk Music communities 
were saddened in August to learn of the death 
from cancer of legendary singer Jean Redpath 
at the age of 77. 
Jean was born in Edinburgh and raised in Lev-
in, Fife by musical parents, her life long fasci-
nation with Scottish music coming from her 
mother.   She studied at the University of Edin-
burgh, where she was exposed to the archive of 
songs being built by poet and song writer Hen-
derson, co-founder of the university’s School 
of Scottish Studies.   
After Edinburgh, she moved to the United States in 1961, 
where she shared a flat with, and performed with legend-
ary folk singers, like Bob Dylan. 
The natural warm and power of her voice earned her re-
cording contracts, firstly with Elektra. 

In 1976 Jean Redpath embarked on a project to 
record all the songs of Robert Burns.  The 
planned 22 volume project sadly was aban-
doned after only seven, following the death of 
her collaborator, composer Serge Hovey. 
Those who attended the 2003 RBANA Confer-
ence in Baltimore will recall Jean’s memorable 
performance as the highlight of that weekend. 
Among the honours awarded Jean Redpath 
over the years, she was the first Artist-in-
Residence at Stirling University, Artist-in-
Residence at Edinburgh University’s Depart-
ment of Celtic and Scottish Studies, received 

an Honorary Doctorate of Music from Glasgow University 
(which she received alongside G. Ross Roy in 2009) and 
an MBE in 1987 
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T he 2014 RBWF- AGM & Conference was held at the 
Menzies Hotel, Irvine, on 12th – 14th September.  

Celebrations began on Thursday evening with the 2nd an-
nual President’s Gathering, again taking the form of a well
-organized Quiz with a number of International guests in 
attendance. Jimmy Gibson was quiz-master. It included a 
six round Quiz for teams which included a section on ana-
grams of songs/poems and even on Christmas.  Again this 
year the Ayrshire Past Presidents’ team took the prize.  The 
entertainment between rounds included a special rendition 
of Tam O’Shanter recited by a local school pupil, Lewis 
Drummond, a savant who had read it only 2 times.  
The 40 attendees then enjoyed a ‘light supper’, actually not 
so light – local delicacy killie pies! 
The Conference was well attended, with just over 200 in 
attendance. There were fourteen from North America pre-
sent, with strong groups from Calgary and the Toronto ar-
ea.  
The Friday evening dinner was informal, the hotel was 
right at capacity of around 160 but the food and service 
were good. A fine quartet ‘Luath’ entertained afterwards, 
as well as the ceilidh which included a reprise of the Red 
Red Rose vignette, previously performed by Jane Brown 
and Willie Gibson at the RBANA conference in Columbia-
--hilarious. A good night.  

On Saturday morning President Jane Brown welcomed 
delegates to the AGM. As always the overseas delegates 
received a warm welcome. The AGM went well. The in-
coming President, Jim Thomson, as acting Finance Direc-
tor, spoke on the current financial situation which, at pre-
sent is not very healthy.  However, he explained the con-
tributing factors which accounted for the loss and advised 
the members that a new 12-point finance plan was now in 
place to help steer the Federation forward.  He welcomed 
any ideas the members may have to assist with financial 
income and confirmed that the Federation had negotiated a 
2-year extension to the School Competition sponsorship 

with Tunnock’s and also a new 3-year contract with Isle of 
Arran Distillers, together with various funding applications 
to external organisations.  New Treasurer, Accountant 
Scott McPherson, has volunteered to assist the Finance 
Committee regarding future RBWF finances.   
Retiring President Jane noted that she had travelled over 
80,000 miles during her Presidential year.    
Feedback from around the globe confirmed that Jane had 
been an excellent ambassador for the Federation entertain-
ing all she met and continuing the wonderful fraternity and 
the friendships formed within the Burns Federation which 
often last for life.   
Chief Executive, Alison Tait, confirmed that the Federa-
tion would be moving from the Dower House within the 
next 6 months to new, larger, premises nearer Kilmarnock 
town centre, courtesy of East Ayrshire Council who, very 
kindly, continue to support RBWF and its work.   
She further confirmed that website updates are on-going 
and we continue to add to our offering via the Federation 
online shop.  Alison asked delegates to help promote the 
shop as much as possible.  The Federation is now repre-
sented on Social Media via LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter & 
Instagram.   
 Canadian Director, Ronnie O’Byrne confirmed that Calga-
ry will host the RBANA Conference in 2015, Texas in 
2016, and 2017 will be in Medicine Hat.  The 2014 RBA-

NA Conference made a surplus this year of which RBWF 
will receive a third.   
Jimmy Gibson the Federation Conference Convener, an-
nounced that the 2015 AGM & Conference will be held 
from 4th – 6th September, 2015 at Peebles Hydro.  
A variety of seminars, workshops and entertainment were 
on offer during the weekend, thanks to Irvine Burns Club 
and Irvine Lasses Burns Club. One highlight of the Confer-
ence was the Irvine Club’s most impressive Wellwood 
House, which was open throughout the weekend. as well 
as some of Burns’ original manuscripts for the Kilmarnock 

President Boyd Attends Federation Conference 
in Irvine 

The Greenwood Academy set for 
the President’s Inaugural Dinner 

Past President Jane Brown with 
new President Jim Thompson 

North American delegation with 
outgoing President Jane Brown  
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as some of Burns’ original manuscripts for the Kilmarnock 
Edition. Some of the sessions addressed the need to engage 
young people in the Burns Movement.  
Chains of office were exchanged on Saturday evening dur-
ing the formal dinner at Greenwood Academy high school, 
with Jim Thomson receiving his Presidential Chain of Of-
fice from Jane Brown before he presented Jane 
with her Past President’s medal.  Short speech-
es were made by both Jim & Jane.  Peter 
Hughes presented Bobby Kane with the Junior 
Vice President Chain before receiving the Sen-
ior Vice President’s Chain from Jim Thomp-
son.   
According to RBANA President Robert Boyd, 
the venue was spectacular, and the food of a 
very high standard.   

Following dinner and speeches, delegates were invited to 
take the floor, accompanied by the musical stylings of the 
popular Andy Kain Band. 
The singing of Auld Lang Syne brought to a close a very 
successful conference.  
The Sunday Service this year was held in Irvine Old Parish 

Church, led by the Rev. Robert Travers, cur-
rent President of Irvine Burns Club.  
The group paraded to the church from Irvine 
Town House following a pipe band.  
After the service the attendees visited Burns’ 
Statue on Irvine Moor for a wreath-laying cer-
emony.  
Quite a hike!  

Federation Conference 
Continued 

Len Murray Coming to 
Winnipeg 

L en Murray, the Dean of the 
Robert Burns Guild of Speakers 
will be addressing the Winnipeg 
Robert Burns Club during a forth-
coming visit to the city.  The club 
executive voted back in April to 
change the date of the November 

meeting from the usual third Saturday to accommo-
date the unique opportunity. 

Len is coming to Winnipeg at the invitation of the St 
Andrew’s Society of Winnipeg, and will be address-
ing the Society at it’s 144th Annual Dinner the night 
before.  

A full report of Len’s visit to the Burn’s club will be 
included in the next issue of the Tattler.   

Dower House, Dean Castle Country Park 
in Kilmarnock has been the home of the 
Burns Federation, and a point of interest 
to RBANA members travelling over for the 
past number of years. 
Allison Tait confirmed at the AGM that 
the Federation will move into larger, but 
likely less picturesque, premises closer to 
town centre within the next six months. 
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O n Saturday the 27th September the members of the 
Medicine Hat Burns Club hosted their sixth “Jolly Beg-
gars Banquet” at the Cypress Club in Medicine Hat, Al-
berta.  
It was a splendid affair with some spar-
kling entertainment, recitations and 
presentations by members and guests - all 
ably kept to order by Club President Mike 
Duffy and MC for the evening Ken Mont-
gomery.  
There were several highlights throughout 
the programme - the fantastic singing of 
some Burns classics by Jennifer Brown - 
the Piping of Malcolm Sissons - the reci-
tations and speeches provided by Bill Cocks, Andy Har-
rower, Ken Montgomery and that of the principle guest - 
RBWF Canadian Director – Ronnie O’Byrne, were very 
well received and conducted.  
The Medicine Hat Burns Club has turned this evening into 
one of the main events in the Medicine Hat calendar - and 
after dinner – (kept in order by “Poosie Nancie” herself - 

Jennifer Harrower) - the recitations continued in the Whis-
ky Bar into the wee sma’ ‘ours.  
The Mayor of the town (Ted Clugston) who is obviously a 
literary man in his own right and proud of the towns con-
nection to Rudyard Kipling’s quote “all hell for a base-

ment”- came prepared to provide a recita-
tion of Kipling’s “If” for the company - 
which was also very well received.  
Another point worthy of note was the 
room setting for the banquet. The BA-
TUS (British Army Training Unit Suf-
field) part of the Canadian Forces Base 
Suffield has presented the club with a 
fantastic carved table. The table has been 
produced in sections and has the ability to 

extend and seat all 37 guests at the Jolly Beggars Banquet 
– it is a work of art – of the highest quality and workman-
ship - and lavishly produced with hand carved quotes from 
Burns - it is certainly something unique that will be cher-
ished by the club and guests for many years to come.  

Medicine Hat Holds Jolly Beggar’s Banquet 

Club Piper Malcolm Sissons 
plays as guests arrive 

Club Vocalist Jennifer Brown Scot’s Wha Hae 
Ronnie O’Byrne 

Address to A Haggis 
Bill Cocks 

President Mike 
Duffy, Gaird Bill 
Cocks and “Poosie 
Nancie” await guests 

Alex Kirk and the Bar Lassies “Poosie Nancie” 
aka Jennifer 
Harrower 
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Think  Burns 

A  marble statue of Robert Burns has been found aban-
doned in a deteriorating wooden crate in the basement of a 
South Lanarkshire council building. 
Burns enthusiasts are trying to raise funds to restore the 
statue so it can go back on display. 
The statue was gifted to the council after coal baron Sir 
John Watson left it as part of an inheritance to one of his 
children, who sold off much of the fami-
ly’s possessions. 
The statue graced inside a council building 
until some work being undertaken com-
menced and it was packed away in a crate 
and forgotten about.  
When it was rediscovered following inten-
sive enquiries predominately from noted 
Burns statue expert Gordon Ashley, the 
council had no money to refurbish it - but did eventually 
offer to match whatever the local Burns Associations and 
Clubs could raise. 
Ashley, alerted the Burns enthusiasts to the fact that the 
statue was in an obscure crate which had been attacked by 
vermin. He told them that although marble statue itself was 
not badly damaged, the way in which it had been cared for 
was not acceptable. 
It will cost nearly £10,000 to restore and refurbish. 
Murdo Morrison, Marketing Convenor and an Honorary 
President of  the Burns Federation, said: “The man who 
found it, Gordon Ashley, was home from Australia.  
“He was in touch with everyone trying to track the statue 
down. 

“It was abandoned, it could have been down there for 10 
plus years. 
“The sculptor is a very well known man in his field - world 
class at his time. 
“The crate was in a terrible condition. Marble can be pro-
fessionally cleaned though.  
“The statue is now in a care and custody state rather than it 

being abandoned. 
“There is a question mark over the its fu-
ture. People in Lanarkshire want it to stay 
here, some are adamant that it will, as this 
is where it has always been. 
“However, there are people out with the 
area who want it moved and will fight 
tooth and nail for that. 
“Ideally, the statue would be displayed in a 

public building, indoors in a foyer or something like that so 
people can see it, but where it cannot be vandalised.” 
The sculptor of the statue was Birnie Rhind. Many exam-
ples of his Boer War Memorials are to be seen in Edin-
burgh, his hometown, and he also created a sculpture fea-
turing the Royal Scots Greys, the Black Watch and the 
Kings Own Scottish Borderers. 
At one stage in his illustrious career he was based in Glas-
gow, and one of his award-winning bronze statues of 
James Walker Chairman of the North British Railway 
Company is in Glasgow Transport Museum.  
Outside Scotland Rhind executed sculpture on Wakefield 
County Council Offices (1897), Liverpool Cotton Ex-
change (1905-6) and the Legislative Building in Winnipeg, 
(1916-1919). 

Burns Statue Found Abandoned in Council Basement 
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W hen wild war's deadly blast was blawn,  
And gentle peace returning,  
Wi' mony a sweet babe fatherless,  
And mony a widow mourning;  
I left the lines and tented field,  
Where lang I'd been a lodger,  
My humble knapsack a' my wealth,  
A poor and honest sodger.  
 
A leal, light heart was in my breast,  
My hand unstain'd wi' plunder;  
And for fair Scotia hame again,  
I cheery on did wander:  
I thought upon the banks o' Coil,  
I thought upon my Nancy,  
I thought upon the witching smile  
That caught my youthful fancy.  
 
At length I reach'd the bonie glen,  
Where early life I sported;  
I pass'd the mill and trysting thorn,  
Where Nancy aft I courted:  
Wha spied I but my ain dear maid,  
Down by her mother's dwelling!  
And turn'd me round to hide the flood  
That in my een was swelling.  
 
Wi' alter'd voice, quoth I, "Sweet lass,  
Sweet as yon hawthorn's blossom,  
O! happy, happy may he be,  
That's dearest to thy bosom:  
My purse is light, I've far to gang,  
And fain would be thy lodger;  
I've serv'd my king and country lang-  
Take pity on a sodger."  
 
Sae wistfully she gaz'd on me,  
And lovelier was than ever;  
Quo' she, "A sodger ance I lo'ed,  
Forget him shall I never:  
Our humble cot, and hamely fare,  
Ye freely shall partake it;  
That gallant badge-the dear cockade,  
Ye're welcome for the sake o't."  
 

She gaz'd-she redden'd like a rose -  
Syne pale like only lily;  
She sank within my arms, and cried,  
"Art thou my ain dear Willie?"  
"By him who made yon sun and sky!  
By whom true love's regarded,  
I am the man; and thus may still  
True lovers be rewarded.  
 
"The wars are o'er, and I'm come hame,  
And find thee still true-hearted;  
Tho' poor in gear, we're rich in love,  
And mair we'se ne'er be parted."  
Quo' she, "My grandsire left me gowd,  
A mailen plenish'd fairly;  
And come, my faithfu' sodger lad,  
Thou'rt welcome to it dearly!"  
 
For gold the merchant ploughs the main,  
The farmer ploughs the manor;  
But glory is the sodger's prize,  
The sodger's wealth is honor:  
The brave poor sodger ne'er despise,  
Nor count him as a stranger;  
Remember he's his country's stay,  
In day and hour of danger.  

The Soldier’s Return 
Robert  Burns  

1793 

Remembrance Day / Veterans Day 
November 11 
Please take a moment to remember all who 
fought for our freedom  
-Ed. 


